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6. Question & Answers
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Technical Info & Process

1. Contact Vanessa Ackermann with technical issues 
(vschlege@ucsc.edu)

2. Everyone has been placed on mute to reduce noise

3. Please put questions in the chat box

4. This session is being recorded

mailto:vschlege@ucsc.edu


GREW 
Project
Gaining Results 
through

Evaluation Work

Purpose: Support evaluation of 
beginning farmer training efforts

Desired 
Outcomes:

Accessible, 
efficient and 
useful;

Do more 
evaluation and 
improve efforts

Activities: Tools, webinars, 
learning community



Purpose of GREW Webinars

Introduce Basics of Evaluation
• Provide overview
• Direct to useful resources

Provide Examples from BFR Programs
• What it looks like in practice
• How it was useful – benefitted program or organization
• Resources used/needed



Why
Self-Assessment?

To accomplish both 
improved learning and 
evaluation at the 
same time.

Green Chamelion on Unsplash



Educational Assessment

Definition Methods

• Instructor
• Standardized
• Performance

• Peer
• Self

“Refers to the wide variety of 
methods or tools that educators 
use to evaluate, measure, and 
document the academic readiness, 
learning progress, skill acquisition, 
or educational needs of students.”

(Glossary of Educational Reform, 2015)



Self-Assessment

Definition Benefits

Learning
• Discern goals
• Document progress
• Adjust learning plan

When students 
assess their 
performance or skills 
in order to make 
desired 
improvements.

(McMillan & Hearn, 2008)

Evaluation
• Assessing needs
• Assessing change
• Program Improvement
• Reporting and

Accountability



Self-Assessment Challenges

• People don’t know what they don’t know
• Takes time to implement
• It can be a challenge to use it for both learning and

reporting easily
• Development of tools can be time consuming



Self Assessment Tools

https://nesfp.org/program-evaluation/library



Self Assessment Tools

From the GREW Resource Library
1. Annual Assessment for Immigrant/Refugee Farmer and Staff
2. Assessing Beginning Farmer Skills and Competencies (Cornell 

Small Farms Program)
3. Assessment Tools for Improving Farmer Financial Skills (Wallace 

Center)
4. BFRDP Financial Assessment Survey Tool (NIFA)
5. Incubator Farm Self-Evaluation (Intervale Center)
6. Racial and Social Equity Assessment Tool for Farm to school 

Programs (National Farm to School Network)
7. And more….



Tools Featured Today

IRC’s Participatory 
Benchmarking Tool

Farm Credit Council’s Farm and Ranch 
Business Health Assessment



Self Assessment Tools

Virginia Beginning Farmer and Rancher Coalition
Whole Farm Planning Modules



Self Assessment Resources

• Galt, R.E., Parr, D., Jagnnath, J. (2012). Facilitating competency
development in sustainable agriculture and food systems education: A
self-assessment approach. International Journal of Agricultural
Sustainability.

• Galt, R.E., Parr, D., Van Soelen Kim, J., Beckette, J., Lickter, M., Ballard, H.
(2012). Transformative food systems education in a land-grant collect of
agriculture: The importance of learner-centered inquires. Agriculture and
Human Values.

• Dreyfus, S. E., & Dreyfus, H. L. (1980). A five-stage model of the mental
activities involved in directed skill acquisition (No. ORC-80-2). California
Univ Berkeley Operations Research Center.
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New Roots MicroProducer Program 
Participatory Benchmarking Tool

Elizabeth Moore
GREW Webinar, 12/17/20



Tool 
Background

Developed for the International Rescue Committee (IRC) New Roots MicroProducer 
Program in Charlottesville through BFRDP grant, ~2016-2018



Tool Audience

● Refugees and other New 
Americans

● 15 different nationalities
● Varied literacy/English 

ability
● Varied farming background
● Urban population
● 5-12 participants per year 

in the marketing program



Tool Objectives
1) Building Skills

Farm management: “What skills do everyone on the farm
need to have for our farm to run smoothly? ”
Moving towards Independence: “Who will be capable of
selling to other more advanced market outlets, what skills
do they need to develop?

2) Self Directed Learning--How to we make sure what we
are offering is meeting the interest of our participants?

3) Reporting and Understanding Impact--Highlighting
benefits of program beyond income; Tracking and
demonstrating progress over time – for us, for farmers, for 
funders



Skill Categories 

Assessment lists from 8 other programs:
● NIFTI webinar on farmer skills
● NIFTI Guide to Metrics and Evaluations for Farm Incubators
● New Beginning Farmers Skills Checklist
● New Lands Farm Farmer Skills assessment
● Land Stewardship Project Vegetable Farming Skills Self 

Evaluation
● Northeast Kansas Catholic Charities Self Sufficiency Matrix
● Interview with Cultivate Kansas
● San Diego New Roots
● Cultivating Communities, Maine

Started writing skills we thought would be necessary and gathered assessment lists from 8 other 
programs:



Skill Categories 

• Farm infrastructure 
• Production
• Harvest and Post Harvest
• Marketing
• Record Keeping
• Business Planning
• Language and Numeracy
• Transferable Skills



4 main types of evaluation

● Farmer goal setting
● Farmer self analysis
● Program Staff

analysis of the
farmer

● Farmer progress
tracking



4 main types of evaluation

● Farmer goal setting
● Farmer self analysis
● Program Staff 

analysis of the 
farmer 

● Farmer progress 
tracking

4 main tool components

Flashcards

Goal setting 
worksheet

Paper assessment 
form (self and staff) Skill Checklist 

Posters



Benchmarking tool details

● Visual component importance

● Wrote the competencies in the form of “demonstrates” 
rather than “knows” because this is easier to measure 
in the field

● Scale of 0-3=4 levels for each skill 
○ 0=“I am not able to do at all”
○ 1=“I need a lot of help to do it”
○ 2=“I can mostly do it on my own with just a bit of 

help.”
○ 3=“I always do it on my own, without any help.”



Mid Season
Staff assessment
Review goals with 
Farmers

Timing—How it was all put together
Winter class
Farmers create Goals

Pre Season
Farmer self assessment 
(pre test)
Review and update goals

Post Season
Farmer self assessment (post 
test)
Staff assessment 
Review goals (evaluation of 
completion)



Learning
● Tried the skills web concept, but the categories 

were too broad, and the concept of filling in a 
skills web didn’t work well with the farmers we 
were working with. 

● Experience of farmers--obvious interest and 
success of using the flashcards. People 
enjoyed looking at all of the different options 
and were really deliberate in selecting the top 5 
they were interested in working on. 

● We learned things from farmer responses that 
we didn’t know about our program and farmer 
interests, and were able to better respond to 
them to offer training on what they were most 
interested in. 



Challenges and Adaptations
Main Challenges

● Time Consuming

● Not just one tool, multiple components

● Phrasing of questions: Knowledge vs actual doing

● At what point has a farmer mastered something?

● Finding the balance of the right number of 
categories, level of detail

● So many categories it’s hard to analyze quickly

● Skill poster checklist--really big

● Staff assessment was long--need designated times 
to sit down and fill it out or a more nimble in field 
option

Adaptations

● The tool is adaptable. Programs can 
tailor it to the skills they would think are 
necessary, or that fit their farm 
operations

● Some programs find one component 
works for them, and use only one rather 
than the 4 together. 

● Written Self-analysis would be faster 
than oral/interpreted

● Simplify the poster, don’t have 4 levels, 
change to a notebook?

● Digitize to an app!



Questions?



Farm and Ranch 
Business Curricula 
and Assessments
GARY MATTESON FARM CREDIT COUNCIL



Topic Areas – Legal and 
Financial

A. Business Formation (Structure, Entities, Liability, Relationships)

B. Land (Land Tenure and Environmental Regulation)

C. Accounting  (Financial,  Managerial, Bookkeeping)

D. Taxation (Federal, State, Local)

E. Labor and Contractors

F. Production and Marketing (Financial, contractual and regulatory only)

G. Credit

H. Business Planning, Insurance, Other

I. Succession and Transition Readiness 



PEOPLE
Income Tax (D)

Legal liability (individual, joint, and 
limited) (A, H)

Operating Agreements (A)
Employment Agreements(A, E)

Contractors (A, E)
Contracts   (A, E,F,G, H)

LAND/FACILITY
Lease(B)

Local Zoning and Use Law (B)
Water and Runoff  (B)

Environmental Regulations  (B)
Property Taxes (A, B, D, H)

ACTIVITIES
Business Plan/Marketing Plan (H)

Financial Plan/Plan for Credit Needs (G)
Bookkeeping System (C))
Cash Flow Budgeting (C)

Production Data (Yields, Prices, Costs) (F)
Food Safety  (F)

Worker/Owner Safety (E,F,H)
Operating Procedures/Emergency Plan (H)

Temporary or Long Term Successor (H,I)  

20 Keys to 
Small Farm 

Success
Poppy Davis

2018 POPPY DAVIS 



Business Health Assessment and 
Business Readiness Assessments 
A portable self-assessment and self-directed 

learning plan for the farmer or rancher –
designed to be re-taken every 2-3 years

Helps training programs to establish teaching 
goals - can be used as a pre or post assessment 

Farm Credit Council is funding re-vamp/build-
out and related core curricula
 Originally funded by FSA to California FarmLink and 

SAGE.



Business Health Assessment and 
Business Readiness Assessments 
 The BHA is for people who are already farming or ranching. 
 Beta tested for two years – formal launch in October 2019
 Numeric self-score and a version that allows goal-setting 

alongside the numeric scoring  
 The BRA is for people who are preparing to start farming or 

ranching. 
 New tool in beta in 2019 
 Business Skills Personal Learning and Action Plan -

Workbook keyed to Business Health or Readiness 
Assessment. 
 New tool in beta since 2018
 Not scored, for notetaking and action planning, but keyed 

to the scored assessments



www.farmbiztrainer.wordpress.com





Data
 Exploring database partners and options

 Academic integrity protocols for research on human 
subjects and data security

 Limited data sets for participating programs 

 Limited comparisons for participating farmers and 
ranchers

 Eventually longitudinal data to indicate critical success 
factors



Scoring  - Generally 0 -4 
❏ 0 = I don’t know anything about this
❏ 1 = I have  some familiarity with this concept but I 
can not apply it to my situation 
❏ 2 = I have made some efforts to apply this  
concept/skill to my situation, but I have too many 
questions to continue without help 
 For pre-assessment:  I have been introduced to 

these concepts/skills, but I have questions and 
need to know where to go to get more information 
or technical assistance before I can make a plan to 
do this in my business



Scoring  - Generally 0 -4 
❏ 3 = I have applied this concept or skill to my 
situation, but I have questions and need help getting it 
right and understanding how to use it 
 For pre-assessment - I am familiar with this topic, 

and I plan to get help with implementation when I 
start my business

❏ 4 = Yes, I have mastered this skill and am confident 
in how I have applied it to my situation
 For pre-assessment: I understand these concepts, 

have a plan for implementation, and I know where 
to go to get more information or technical 
assistance when I need it



Ethics 
-1
 Some questions allow for a -1 for someone who communicates 

that they are fully aware of the law and do not intend to follow it.

 This is intended to trigger anyone working with that person to 
look to their organization’s ethics policies. 

 May suggest to organizations the need to have ethics policies for 
situations including clients who intend to evade the law. 



Resources to support more 
learning

At the end of each section there is a key to guide 
the user to additional information

Six fact sheets with current package
Plus room to associate other resources with the 

package
More resources coming!
 Farm Credit Council funding core curriculum and 

related support for implementing organizations 



Questions?

Thank you! 

2018

POPPY DAVIS 



We want your feedback!
https://ucsantacruz.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Uj1WWiZ7G6WhWl

Tell us more!

Coming Next: Webinar & Learning Community
Sessions – join our listserv for
announcements:
https://elist.tufts.edu/sympa/info/grew

https://ucsantacruz.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3Uj1WWiZ7G6WhWl
https://elist.tufts.edu/sympa/info/grew
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